
Arkansas Project Graduation Commission 
Minutes 

November 30, 2012 
 

Present: Dr. Pat Bailey, Nancy Duffy Blount, Dr. Jill Simons (for Dr. Lynita Cooksey), Ronald Laurent, 
Susan Waggener, Donnie Whitten, Sonja Wright-McMurray, Scott Zielstra 

Absent: Susan Harriman, Rep. Barry Hyde, Dr. Kim Wilbanks 

The meeting convened at 11:02 a.m.  Chair Whitten welcomed members of the commission and new 
coordinator, Brittany Kincaid. 

Chair Whitten asked the commission to comment on the presentation of the 2011 Annual Report.  
Ronald Laurent stated that the information presented by the commission seemed well-received and that 
the legislators asked good questions. 

Chair Whitten then asked the commissioners on what they felt the commission should focus in the 
upcoming legislative session.  Sonja Wright-McMurray stated that a major issue facing the Arkansas 
Department of Career Education is funding for career coaches and ACT Academies.  Funding for these 
programs currently comes from the Department of Workforce Services, but that funding will end in 
September of 2013.  Thirty schools want to implement these programs, and 49 career coaches are 
already employed in the state.  As it currently stands, schools will have to fund these programs alone 
after September of next year.  Wright-McMurray would like the legislature to consider permanent 
funding for these programs.  Laurent pointed out that it is a problem that we start programs like these 
that work, but there is no funding for them after an initial period.  Nancy Duffy Blount suggested in the 
next report released by the commission that recommendations of the commission are tied to a cost 
break down of each recommendation.  

Chair Whitten asked the commission about any issues the Department of Higher Education might have 
with the session.   The commission briefly discussed lottery scholarships and the likelihood of a change 
in the way they are awarded.  A discussion about scholarships in general followed, during which Laurent 
stated that career counselors and guidance counselors should focus more on working together.  Blount 
observed that there should be a portal listing all scholarships offered in the state, including the private 
scholarships that don’t appear on ADHE’s website.  Wright-McMurray stated that she has a compilation 
and will share it with commission members. 

Chair Whitten asked if there are any possible issues for K12 education in the upcoming session.  Susan 
Waggener stated that the unintended consequences of high stakes should be considered.  This will be 
the first year that diplomas are withheld from students that don’t pass the Algebra 1 End of Course 
Exam.  Waggener stated that there is a fear that removing high stakes will remove rigor, and she does 
not feel that is the case.  She noted that with the implementation of Common Core, students will now 
take an assessment that is different from their course of study.  Chair Whitten suggested the 
commission find out the history of the high stakes bill.   

Chair Whitten suggested a tentative date of January 17, 2013 for the next meeting.  The commission 
discussed possible speakers for future meetings.  Wright-McMurray suggested inviting Sandra Porter 
from the Arkansas Department of Career Education.  Chair Whitten asked Wright-McMurray to make 
initial contact and Kincaid to follow up. 

The meeting adjourned at 12:20 p.m. 


